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INTER-CLUB COUNCIL ELECTS 
PERMANENT OFFICERS; ELEVEN 

CLUBS COMPLE'fE ORGANIZATION 

DEBATERS TO MEET CLASS SPOKESMEN 
VIOLET IN OPENER CONFER ON PUBLICITY 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

COUNCIL PLANS ACTIVITIES 
0---__ 

Military Intervention to Be 
Discussed at N. y, U. 

on November 18 

Column on Class News Soon 
to Be Inaugurated 

in 'Campus' 

= 

STUDENT BODY TO HOLD CHEER 
RALLY FOR MANHATTAN TUSSLE; 

VARSITY ALL SET FOR BIG TILT 
Greek Gleanings to Appear The Lavender debaters will en- Representatives of all classes will Gridmen Place Seventh 

----------.------.--------------~® 

Gerson '29, Blumberg '28 and 
Bohan '28 Are' Chosen. 

In 'Campus' on Nov. 11 gage in their first contest {If the meet tomorrow in the Campus office, On High Scoring Record 
year when they meet N.Y.U. on Nov· room 411, at one p. m., announced 

ember 18 on the subject, "Resolved: J{lhn K. Ackley '28, and Herbert J. According to recently compill,:d 
That the United States refuse to Lackman '29, editor-in_chief and bu!\- statistics of the number of points 
give military protection to the for- ineRs manager respectively of the pub· that the "leading colleges rolled 
eign property of American citizens," Iication. The matters of ;publicity, up against their opponents, and 
C.C.N.Y. taking the affirmative. inter-class relations and general ad- the tallies that have been amased 

Greek Gleanings, the fraternity 
column of The Campus, will re
appear in the issue of Friday, 
N{lvember 11. This will be the first 
time that the strip has been print
ed durjng the year of 1927. Every 
fraternity that sells at least eight 
sub~cl·iption tickets before Novem
ber 9 wiII be privileged to con
tribute news to the column. 

TEAM FACES HARD BATTIJ: 
As Officials 

COUNCIL EXT.EN~ SCOPE 

Entire School to Meet 
Great Hall Tomorrow 

at Noon 

in 

Joint Action By All ClUbs 
to Secure Influential 

Speakers 

The varsity team will be composed vertising policy will be discussed. against these leaders, the College 
of three men chosen from among the It is expected that Dean Georg'e is seventh. 
squad which consists of Meyer Velin- V. Edwards of the School of Busin_ The points for and against 
sky '28, Irving Lubroth '28, Herman ess will present his views on means Some of t!1e lealierM -foHow: 

MEN IN GOOD CONDITION 

Electing officers for the semester 
the newly formed Inter-Club Council 
discussed the program of its activi
ties for the current term at its sec
ond meeting last Thursdey. Eleven 
societies and clubs were represented. 

The newly elected officials of the 
Inter-Club Council are as follows: 
Simon W. Ge1'son '29 was chosen to 
head the Council. I. Blumberg '28 is 
the new secretary and Francis A. 
Bohan '28 became the treasurer. 

Tickets will be distributed at 
corner during the lunch hours this 
week. Each fraternity which de
sires to take part in the arrange_ 
ment will be expected to appoint 
one of its members to act as 
sr.les agent and be responsible to 
the editor of The Campus for the 
tickets a3signed to him. 

Platt '29, Benjamin Kaplan '30, Ab- for impro\'i::g the calibre of sl.udent Georgetown ...................... 2165 19 
ner Silverman '30, ::nd Morris organizations. Pittsburgh .......................... 228 7 
MaItzer '30. The debate will be held New Column Contemplated N. Y. D ............................... 213 19 

at N.Y.U. A edumn de\'()ted to the news of Vanderbilt .......................... 209 53 
Singer Arranges Schedule class events is contemplated. Thl! Dartmouth ........................ ::i08 30 

Abraham L. Singer '28, manager flagging interest of students :n ~, t M::in6 ........................ ~ ...... ~05 30 
of the team is now busy at work fai,'s rdating intimately to themsel- C. C. N. Y ........................ 187 52 
arranging the team's schedule. A de- \'(>8 wili thus be reawakened. Tennessee .......................... 186 7 
bate with Oglethorpe has been de- To make for a more coordinat~d Whshington ........................ 179 15 
finitely arranged while Lincoln will s~irit .hetween classes, !,~c Ca1npll.~ I Southern California ........ 175 27 
probably be encountered on December WII! gWl! as much pubhclty as pUb-I Manhattan ........................ 164 24 
12. Both debates will be held in the I sible to the various class affairs. H 

Doc Parker Drills Eleven in 
Defenfle Againd Manhat

tan Aerial Attack 

With the coming;, of the annual 
traditional Manhattan game on Sat. 
urday, the entire student body is to 
hold a rally for the Lavender eleven 
tomorrow, at noon, in the Great Hall. 
As has been the custom In the past, 
all the College celebrities plus sev
eral former City College grid stars, 
will be there to make short speeches. 

The function of the Council was 
d~finitely outlined by the repr(!scnta
tives of the eleven clul", who sent 
their delegates to the meeting. It was 
felt that the combined efforts of the 
Council could bring about lin in
creased Scope of activity. As a result 
of the discussion the following points 
were set. 

COLLEGE HALFBACKS 
AMONG SCORING ACES 

Great Hall. A proposed trip to penn-I is consequently necessary that all 
sylvania h~nges ~n a S~udent. Council class. officE'~'8 at~end this meeti~g. A 
appropriatIOn. Smger IS assIsted by defimte pohcy WIll be adopted In re
George Bronz '30 and George Siegel spect to the new publicity program. 
'31 of the Debating Council. Jt is advisable that the delegates 

The varsity forl!nsic artists are orlng with them data concerning 
Lester Barc-kman and Bernie busy at work to equal the record they their class dances. 

COMMITTEE FINISHES 
PLANS FOR '29 HOP 

The "old standby" Pr<essor Wil
liam "Buck" Guthrie will act as 
chairman for the rally, thus assur_ 
ing a large turnout. He will intro
duce Coach Hal Parker, the man who 
put the Lavender where it IS today, 
to the student body. Assistant 
Coaches Ally Drieband and Roy 
Plaut will also address the students. 

To Eliminate Club Comjletition 

1. The Inter-clUb Council is organ
ized for the expression of the's,' nti
mont of student opinion of the Col
lege. It is considered that there is 
no other organization in the C"II('ge 
t~&t has as close contact with the 
stUdents of the College as the ordi
nary club has. 

2. The Inter-club Council will 
serve as a clearing house for speak
ers. This will eliminate competition 
between the clubs and provide the 
student body with more opportuni
ties for extra-curricular activity. 
The advantages and support of 
combined action \vill serve as an in
creased impetus to secure influential 
Speakers and thus bring about more 
important events to the College. 

Council Extends Activities 

BienstQck.Place.Sixth and /comPile9 last .. Yel).r w.hen .they, camel .[)f.~cj.a] repr"s?nt&t .. ~s of the cla~. 
Eighth on Scoring List through the season WIthout a defeat. ses ~II be appomtoo t~ prepare ao

Temple, Boston College, al)d Gettys-I vertlslng copy for +.he columns of 
burg were beaten, while N.Y.U. and i The Campus. They will be instructed 

Lester Barckman and 'Bernie I Manhattan wen, met in no-dtlCisiun I in the (,Iements of effective advertis-
Lavend:r, hal~back and qu~rterbnck' debates. i ing. I ~ngagement of an orchestra, sel-

r~spectJvely ~Ienstock are. slx~h anr~ Fall Schedule Held Up I Class Column a Means of Expression I eC:lOn {If the. complete dance com. 
ught respectIvely on the hst 01 Th f II h d I f th d b tit· f It th t th h h "d mlttee, and printing of the prOb'Tams . dd"d I h' h f th Ea tea sc e u e 0 e e a ers IS e .a roug sue a me • 

Chairmen Rosenthal and Pet
luck Plan Elaborate Pro

gram and Entertainment 

III IVI ua Ig sc~rers 0 :' S·. has been held up pending decision j ium ns a Ciass Column each class have completed the arrangements for Barckman leads WIth 52 pomts to , ., . 
·.1 0 lens oc. .. ne c osene8S 0" . .. . 4' f B

· t k T' I • on a plan to send the team to penn-/ would !Je best able to express Itself. the JUlllor Hop to be held Saturday 
the two sides show that without sylvanJa on . a five-day trip. The rc-. !nstead ?f branchmg the College o!f I evening, Novell1lber 5, in the gym. I 

'1 • suits of these arrangements .depends I mto vanous groups, the scheme WIll nasi m A thu Kohn d h. n' doubt i.hese p ayers WI I engage HI On communications with the Penn-jl,a\'c the opposite effect. The indivi- . u. r l' an IS lIle 

a neck and neck race for the Col_ I . 11 II th I d rt f h I '11 b 1 pIece orchestra have been secured to Ie 'e hi h scorin havel'S with eith~r sy va~la co eges as we as upon e r . ua I y 0 eac c as~ WI e com)-. '. 

g . g ~, questIOn of finances. The StUdent Ined to make one ulllfied whole. furlllsh the syncopatIon whIch gaudy 
one lIable to Will out. . Council has promised the Debating The plan to be adopted in refer- posters around the '29 alcove pro-

Eastern L~nder Ha.s 10~ P~mts I Council $100. if and when it presents I ence to classes is ioentical with till' claim will be, a gala occasion and a 
Barckman IS 49 pomts behmd the a satisfactory schedule. systE'm pl'Opf)~ed fol' the vi>rious gaudy affair. 

higher scorer, Myler Laue of Port- The schedule for the spring term dubs. The Social Problems Club has 

Petluck as co-chairmen and the fol-

mouth, who leads with 101 points. will probably include debates with alrearly responded with two st>b-

It is hoped that the Manhattan Boston College and Rutgers while scriptions for the Campus. OthIC" ior Hop has already been made up to 
game ·Saturday will prove a step- several other debates will fill in the clubs and classes will no doubt f{ll. consist of Ben Rosenthal and Bob 
ping stone for Bal'ckman and Bi .. n- schedule. low this expression of good-Will. stock to advance among the first 

The Dance Committee for the Jun-

Large CrOwd Ex~cted 

The largest crowd of the season is 
expected to witness the Lavender 
gridmen's endeavor to maintain their 
winning streak at the expense of the 
Manhattan eleven. The contest 
promises to be the most closely con. 
tested one on the entire College 
schedule. 

Coming out of the Gallaudet fray 
without II single loss, the team 
started onee again to settlla J>ack 
for the regular daily routine. A stren. 
uous workout is held every evening 
under hhe personal ,supervds4on of 
Coach Parker. 

Rosner Ready for Duty 

3. More opportunities for club ac
tivity will be found by the Council. 
Added recreations during coll<.>ge 
off-hours will be provided for. Each 
member club will contribute a re-

lowing men as oommittee men: Ely fiV~~en though Lane couldn't add to College Undergraduates Don't Lead Wild Life Abrahams, Fred Bassin, Sam Fein_ 

his sceT<!, because Yale h .. ]d Dart· I According to College Questionnaire Results stein, Julius FreiIicher, Phil Gordon, 
mouth :Jcoreless, his 101 points were Abe Grossman, Victor M. lIarkavy, 
sufficient to keep him out in the , Nat Jochllowitz, Lou N. Kaplan, 
lead, 26 ipoints ·a·heasd <Yf Captain Contradicting the· general im-I are usually required for study. In Milton H. Mandel, Paul Lindeman, 

The crack Lavender line, which 
has been so instrumental to the 
backfield in getting in its long and 
per is tent gains is expected to per. 
form up to its usual standard. Hank 
Rosner will be ready for duty once 
more, after Bcoring twice against 
Gallaudet, and will probably have 
Tubl'idy as his mate at the other end 
position with ,Bokat ready for action; 
All these ends have distinguished 
themselves by their fine playing in 
all the games thus far and their 
flanks are about the strongest postll 

Rolpke o.~ Penn f1tace. pression concerning the daily life of I addition, no curfew laws are broken, Lou L. Rabin{lwitz, Meyer Rosens-
Rolpl'.;> ;'f Penn I .. 2Gd· Place "Collegiates" by the hoi polli, the I for the stUdent is in bed. prayers pan ar,d Jesse Weiss. 

in the line. 

P~"I'\ire ;"m .f ""~"i,m.'c Th. i.,,,,,, 'tt'm.,i.I'" 27 ",i,,, re,.it •• f Ih, .. ,"i"Mi" ,ppIiod .. id .. d .It, by mid,ighc T"',I ""'~ f., tho n .. h." ",," 
i.;;::;rn "' -:!-;;:,:;' 1::-'r,"·C."'~~ S.I."'y .. th, =.", of W •. I. • "pre~,tati" ''''p of Iw. TW,oIy.f • ., of Ih, Iw. h""rod iimi.... I. i50 " •• , .. "' p~, A 

d Y
·ette to boost his total to 75 points, hundred undergraduates at the Col- men concerned played some musical overcrowding of the dance floor, a 

mong those who 'Were suggeste . h ta· p" I' h very disa"""'eablc feature in the past. Tackle Positions WeH C6vured by the individual club delegates were and which gave him second place, lege seem to indIcate a rat er me mstrument. lano, VIO In, saxop one, .... ~ 
B""',d R·~,it ood Upl", Si",lato. -, h. w"' fifth th, pre.i ... ~d ."m.i p- Ih".gh... .h. "0/,1" "m" g.ita" drum., m .. d~ Pop. i., ,.ad.,i1i, .. ~. h." .... , I C.plo', J,h"y Ct"k .. d .... 

Th, C"'oil wm .i" ... "' th, of· w~k. ".,. ii" ""'j. "d h.~."" w," m~. ' ..... ' who ""11 ''''''0. " ,''", .. P"" '" .. fin, • p.i, of to""" 
ficial representative {If all the clubs Boath of Pittsburgh. by virtue of The questionnaire was issued by tioned. One jazz hound declared thatlo'c1OCk on the night of the dal1ce. as the Lavender has had in recent 

Royke's advice dropped back to the office last week and was made he enriched his artistic technique by Spotlight dancing will be one of the years, and are ably supported by Bob 
by sending delegates to the various F'd b D 1\1 t G tt attacking hig alto each day for two mall', enJ·oya.ble attl'hctions for those Petluck and Johnny Elterich at the 
college conferlmces held throughout third place. Col tart of Maine, public 1'1 ay y r. or on 0 _ _ 

tho .~,t'Y. fh'ogh th, ,.1'" w'" ",rof~ "h.ft. " "''''', it ,,'" th, ,to· 'g •• i,i,. h .. ", .. , ft." •• toft tho wh, ,,'" 0;, "'"yobIe _ai'g. Tf"'. guo'" "'itf .. ,. T.m G..... ... Th, .f.b. rep" ... ,,, •• th, m .... S.t.",.y, •• itt reloi" '..,Ih pl ... d,"" to , •• 01' "",.it". h .. "y, 10',. ,to f" f,h, '''''' Hop .ro oolli ... t p=" him.." to bo .. ",""to 
ing were the History Club, SOCial/ with 60 points, two points behind fifteen h{lurs a day and six days a Twenty-three confessed to indulg_ one dollar and fifty cents per couple, snapper back and will in all probab-
P 

week. In addition, the men were also ing in song when their hearts were and may be obtained from any mem- iIity be found at center on Saturday. 

roblems Club, Circulo Dante AIIi- Boath. 0 

gh"f, N_ .. Ct.b, Y.M.C.A., M.· C.C.N.Y. H .. , Moo Am .. g FiM' 10 .. ',d t .... to th," m",u' ~'m· .piff'" with j.y, i''''di,g tho ,it. "".f th. "mmit .. , '''~''''d Lo. ",",kmo., 'h, "'" m .. , who 
·".h, ·"'_ft. Ch,mi.t" So-I M,""lloa'. th"pIe thre,' ,~" P'''hm •• I, .. , ,,,i.f .. ti.iti.. .."" '"dt.g ap •• th', .. tb=t .bo

re
, In "ito" bi. ill .... "" ... Ie to 

",ty, B"f,gy C,.b, Rodi, C'.b .. , N.oI C.h.I .. , " •• p 14. p".'t. A tab., •• ,,, of th, ~., .. " th, "'h .... i,to." ' ... i" i. tho ,_ tw, """d.~, i. tho '"t 
tho P.liti" ''''ah. ,g.i •• t R. P, F., th".by "mpmg " .. ti" •• iro ~"" ... f"t th •• b.th;"m. 'Camp.,' Staff to Conv_. f." m' ..... " pJay, wlIl b. b ... 

00" c,.'" ,.Iot, from 'i"""'lh to ..... th """ti". "m, .ightY~ .. ht of two ba.'"" Pro'ld", R'bi,,,. ,~,,, .. th,' Tomon-ow in Oifh at 12 •• hi, __ .t "'"book. B_ 
At th t t' f th Conner with 56 points, to which he students engage in some sort of out.- the administration did not desire to Bienstock, who is eighth high scorer e nex mee mg 0 e Inter- 'd k h' h tl I t k 't If It. h . b 

oI'b -," ." th, ""' .. ",b. of'" ... ld DOt .dd bo"." CUf .... h,1d .. • ~". w ". , .. ~qu.. y ..... •• al>" ~" • ~ .. " ?' p~ • M.mb...." tho writi... ,Wf. m •• _ .. to ••• ,,_ ..... 
College will be represented. The time/ N. Y. U. scoreless in fifth, having co~paratJvely httle tIme for recrlle-,III 0edbhg:~lon, but

l 
that It SImply 6f The CampI!!! must attend an im- Bullet Gold~ammer will comPlete.th.e 

of the conVening together will be an· dropped back one place from last at:n. ~he ~oo; ~rogram us~a _~ ~a~t, d!XI a!-certa n t h.ow the dstu- portant meeting tomorrow in thc

h 

balcfbkfield tnho. Ben Cohen. t?e rIght 
nounced I te k Incidenta!lv the Lavender is, ta es a out en y n·'~"~:l Wee,;: U~luellts ay was spen In regal' to office at 12:16. Failure to attend a ack, w 0 is the remaining man 

'rho T_~~ ~'. - ,. Ii II:;:" . 1 to.m';' h... .- m" • mM ...... i.g Ib'. imu ..... '. Tw. oa,k, otu'y "'"' -""''''~ .. ,~. will •• "n .b"I ... M' i"m.ill... 1"' I"", p~ ...... i ..... on... ... 
.•• "'-~"" ~.oo .. ~. .. M- , • .. y h .. ~ ~ ~m=" f~ ""id. ~ ...... Ped into a sensati6nal de!ens' iwa 

--- dismissal from the board. ov 
. (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 8) creation each day, while three hours (Continued on Page 8) player. 
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l~ul)litlhed :\ronday. \\'cdnf.·,Kuay and Friday duritlg the 
CoJlego year, from the (uurth week III Sllplt'miH::r u,ntH. thl~ 
fourth week In lfay. "x(!l'pling the fUUI'th wt'ek In De(em~ 
ber thu third and fourth W~t·k in .January. the tina wl'f~k 
in February und tht: ftr!4l WPl,k in AIJril, by Till": ('A)IPl"~ 
ASSOCIATlbN, r.fH;orporatll'd, III the (·ollef.W of, th,:" City of 
New YOI'k, 130th Sll·t·(~t and ;:';t. ~kholnM T"'·I'I'acc. 

"The accumulation of a fund from the profilH .. " wh~('h 
fund HhaU he \.l.frod to aid, f()Kt(~r, malntalll. prolllote, t!r.ailz" 
or t!'nt'our:.t.gt~ any aim which shall 1(11 t4)wu,rc.lH th .. holter. 
ment of C()lIeJ.w nnd KlUdt'nt aetl\'lth~s ............. 'rhls (·or· 
poration Is not urganlz('d (0)' pr:vflt." 

Thf' 8uul·wriplion rate 1M $·1,00 n Y~'ar h}' mall. Ad\'+:>r
tiMing rutes muy be had on ElI1l.lkation. FOrl11H ('loKe the 
hnlf w('ek prc('I'dillK' Iluhllf·ution. Artll'h';4, m'"lUHcrllJt~ •• ~t(· .. 
Jnh~nded (IJr Iluhlit'lltion .llmn he In TUN C.t\:\IPUS nli'li"CE, 
before that d'l teo 

l'rln{l·d l,y: THf·: HAG~ASC() PIUXTli':(J en. 155 \\~noBtl.'r 
};t., ~ew York City, T('I,~phfln(t HpriliK GGl2 

C1llh'gl' Otril'tJ: Hoolll 411, :'-oraln Building 
Tel('plw.w: I';dgt'('omh Si61 

John IC .Ad<h'y ,'2S 
H,;! .. n .1, I.al'innan ':.!!l 
\VllIiam H. ~hHplr() '27 
Matthew ~feBter 'Z8 
AUH'I't Mnb~.;1 ';tfl ... . 
Berna!,f) T. gIHt("n~ll'ln '2~ 

. E(litor-IIl-C'hI61' 
Hu~lnl'l"l~ )fanH~t'r 

.... :-;1'0I't9 l'~<lltor 
News F.dttor 

. C01U11111I~t 
~i)(,('i~'l' Cntllrlhutt.'r 

EIHTOlltAL nO.\TlD 

Al)rahlllll nll'lli)lit::-!~ '2!1 .Tm-1l,ph J. Caputa '2S 
Al'nolll ~hul ... ot(Jrt "·h) 

ASSOCIATE BOAlln 

l'~u~,'",~ Tu('\{ '2!1 J;:rnf'~t C', ~fo!-l~nl'r ':!~) 
r.onl~ ~'. K~qllall '~~I 

,slanley B, Fr,Pll{ '3n :-';at1J:ul (~. St(I('I..:IH-11Il '2ft 

NEWS B0AllD 
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HntrHIt.'! f" Knn ':\0 
JU~tlll n,'Jnhanlt '30 
Irving Shell)li)'" '30 

H(·njnmln 

l!"IH,l't r~. 11I,rrl:l.1n '::0 
ltenJPllllii Knplnn ':11) 

IJ:Lrry 'Vlln('I' 'ao 
~larr 1'llOtOf,{rapllf'r 

N(·lw)Jl '31 

SPORTS ROAHD 

nHI B.11~e!lt'lld '!!~ ~alllllci Urll'f ';:0 
11'\ jl\~ ~. ~l'ld"l'or ':n 

BpSt,,":SS llOAHD 

n:n·'lfl Hl:'llln '2S . .... .... Clrt'ltiatltln Mall:q.~PI· 
MalJr!I'l.' E . .lal'I,hs '29 Staff AI,,'I)\llltunt 
Hidlftrrl ~\lI~tln '2!1 Sylvan EliaH 'j() 

Bt!l"nard L. 'Veil ':W 

Af'~()("ATI'; III;SI:-;I';S:; BO.\Hn 

('hHrlcfot ('harak ':!H 
IllIrry ;\la7."l' ':;0 
Frederll'k II, );:n11111\11 ':.!!I 
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;\ll1r1'u v A \kt'i)a('I! ·:!~I 

:\I:u'lin "'hyman ':~I 

Issue Editor ... AHNOLD SHUKOTOFF '29 

WHY JOIN A FRATERNITY? 

Today marks the expiration of the six 
weeki> pledging period decreed by the Inter
Fraternity Council, and many men are con
fronted with t.he Rcrious problem of refusing 
or accepting a bid. 

May The Camplls appeal to these men to 
accept an offer from a fraternity under one 
circumstance only. That circumstance, we 
believe, entails a feeling of fl'iendship, a de
sire for brotherhood, and a determination to 
attempt to lift fraternity and fraternalism 
from the rut into which it has fallen. 

Unfortunately, the College, not unlike 
other institutions, is cluttered with numerous 
fraternity men, who in their mad rush to 
bpcome "big shots" and to "be in" with the 
"big men", tee., have thrown fundamental 
principles and ideals by the wayside. These 
men are a sorry, despicable lot, who have 
foisted upon the College a series of mock or
ganizations in which the members are shame
fully obligated to one another. Dirty frater
nity politics is one of the evils accruing to 
the College from such an arrangement. 
Those of you contemplating such a step, we 
enjoin to drop the idea. You are doing un
told harm to yourself and to the College. 

The I. F. C. gave you six weeks in which 
to examine the mettle of the various frater
nities. Don't shut your eyes to existing con
ditions. The awakening will be a sad one. 
Remember, that you are selecting friends not 
for a term, not for a year, not for foul' years, 
but for many years to come. Consider the 
question seriously, rationally. Choose care
fully. 

You who accept bids are the prophets of 
the future. See that conditions are improved. 

THE I. C. C. REORGANIZES 
(2) 

Elsewhere in these columns is announced 
the reorganization of the Inter~club Council. 
The members of the Council have set for 
themselves a number of excellent functions, 
and a realization of these would be of great 
value to the studE'nt body. It is, however, 
only through the unified action of all the 
clubs of the College that the Council may 
attain the ideas for ,\,.,hich it was founded. 
The Campus urges tho~ organizations and 
societies ,,,110 have not as yet joined the 
Council to dn so immediately. 
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AXES FLY AND SHOULDERS CRUMBLE, 
CAMPUS CRITIC TAKES A TUMBLE 

While He Searches For a Cab 
Who Gets Hit But 

Little Zab. 

"IT'S A FAKE" CRIES "PORKY" JAKE-

-ENNITH ACKU;Y WHO, LOCKED OUT, 
KNOWS NOT WHAT HE 

TALKS-ABOUT 

ADDIE MOUSE BHINGS DOWN THE HOUSE 

Frightened by the Swinging Doors 
Even Circulation 

Soars . 

'Vednesday, November Second:-Damages in last 

night',ecl'ap were much greater than were reckoned 

uy the chap who first reported all that happenerl in 

the fray. Here's the story undistortcd, clear as day. 

While the game was still progressing and the 

stakes were running hig·h, Adelbert thought it dis

tresjing, so much mone:,' ~ping nigh, that he shouldn't 

try his hand at rolling both the little dice. But he got 

a reprimand at whieh he thought they weren't nice to 

refuse him in such fashion when he merely craved a 

game. So he landed with a smash on Nelson's head 

\Vh ieh overcame the poor lad and left him sitting on 

the floor while Addie stood, looked for someone to be 

hitting, challenged all the neighborhood. 

Though he had six men to cope with Addie craved 

for something more so he gaily spun his rope with 

punches while they locked the door, thinking that when 

he was captured they would strip him (my how rude!) 

and would see the world enraptured to view Addie in 

the nude. But our hero, still undaunted, traded biow 

for wearly blow and the meanwhile slyly taunted all 
the six for being slow. 

Wh('n, at length, he saw that staying wouldn't 

help hi~ health or soul, Addie, to avoid a flaying, 
climbed the Campus skylight poie. One by one they 
followed aftel', shinnied upwards towards the light, 
calling "Stop the theif, the grafter"; yearning to re
new the fight. 

But the cool air made our hero wiser. When the 
odds, he saw, were a million to his zero that he would 
be "nevermore" he decided that of valor he would 
chose the better part. In the dusk his ghostly pallor 
showed the quaking of his heart, but he hid it and by 
creeping managed to elude the bunch. 

While their vigil they were keeping Addie had a 
little hunch that they had forgot the gambling in their 
rush to sec the roof. So we find young Addie scramb
ling through the skylight where the proof of his 
theory, on the table, was found lying, dice and all. 
Addie seeing this was able scarcely to prevent a fall. 
Both the dice he picked up straight away and started 
at the game. When the others returned later Addie 
still was doing same. 

Now his conduct, dumh and silly though it be is 
not the cause of our noise fGr. willy nilly, there are 
~ow eight editors.. For the custom, though neglected, 
IS that he who chmbs the rod shall be editor eleeted 
by his feat and Grace of God. 

So Ken Ackley now must share his office, priv
ilege and fame. In return, they say that there is just 
a chance he'll get a game. 

WHEN WERE YOU BORN AND WHY? 
NOV. SECOND TO NOV. NINTH. 

People born during the period are of two types' 
T~ose who are dumb and those who are just not 
bright. They usually make good hodcarriers, long
shoremen and professors. They are hot lovers but 
are inc~ined to be absent minded and talk in their sleep. 
For t~IS reason their married lives are seldom happy. 
If they must marry their best bet are midwives and 
assemblymen's daughters but to insure domestic happi_ 
ness they should either enter monasteries or take to 
flying. They are excellent process servers; some of 
the. best ~rocesses having been served by people born 
durmg thiS and the next week following. Indeed 
most of the better criminal elements will never let 
a~yone else serve them. They are seldom happy and 
kmd parents usually choke them at birth though some 
prefer gas. 

TREBLA 

1:-1 -~-----I 

I CORRESPONDENCE 
To The Editor of "The Campus": 

!)c~r S~r: 

I am writing this letter with the 

sincere hope that something will be 

done t.o remedy the abominable met

hods of writing employed by certain 

members of your staff. Apparently, 
to get their copy in on time, the buc
ding journalists of the College heed 
not the restraint of good diction ot 
of style. Nor are they at all scrupu
lous about attaining their informa· 
tion from second and even third-hand 
sources, EO that many times their ef_ 
forts arc pathetically funny. 

Hoally, Mr. Editor, it pains me as 
a student of the CoIlege to see to 
what extent your staff subC'rdinales 
will not go. You solicit the coopera
tion of the students. Yet, you flaunt 
in ihei!' faees an atrocious sort of' 
refuse which even the most juvenile 
high sch,'ol student would reject as 
being totally unworihy. 

There are two reasons why I don't 
ask for high-flown diction and voc· 
abulary: First. I recognize the lim
itation~ on the "tudent's time. Sec
ondly, I don't ronsidf'r such lanP.'ullg~ 
a necesF.ity. First and last, I don't 
expect more than what I would pc 

JID:BR'VMLEY'$)J 

For everyday 
wear-aud plen
ty of it-Bromo 
It~y suggests, and 
unconditionally 
gllarantce~ this 
two.button 
Dotch-lapel in 
IUne Ch",·iot. 
Designed and 
cut in the Brom. 
ley workroom .. 

5 WEST rOItTY-SIXTII STREET 
177 BROADWAY, NEW \·OIlK 

MANHATTAN 
t 480 Broadway 

al Tim,s Sqlla,., 
86 Nassau Street 

Nf4r P.lt ... Strut 
470 Seveoth A .... oue 

35th-36th Sts. 
276 We.t 125th Street 

Near BIb A ..... 
86 Delancey Street 

S<hijf Park""';T 
BRONX 

843 ProsPert A"enue 
Near 16lSt St. 

BROOKLYN 
390 P\thOD Street , 

Nelli,. Smith SI. 
NEWARK 

140 Mark., Stree, 
Opp. BamIHrg.,." 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
.111 FiJubury P ... emoot, E. C. 

prcpal".ld to give in a similar POSi.! Faul~y ~onstr~eUon, (2) Ineorr:t 
tion. I punet~ahon •• (Ii) Extreme careles. 

My dear sir, let me assure you thfit sness m spelhng. 

I don't 11Iaiie these derogatory re- " My re~son .for subscribing to the 
. . Campus thIS term was the hi h 

marks out of prmclple .• On the con- quality of its content th g 
. . . . s e preceding 

trary, I have discussed tms matti'r term. Why the change? 
for lit ll'a~t two weeks, with myself I 
lind with others, and I have come to CHARL~S ECKSTAT. 
the conclusion that I am justified in I -making this niticism against th<l 
board, if it is their fault, or again&t I C LAS S I FIE D 
the editors, if the blame his there. I ___ . 

Will you please try and have yuur 
men pay stricter attention to fund- LOST - A Camera. Owner will pay 
amentals? I will list what I think finder its real vallie. Absolutely no 
are the most glaring faults in "The questions will be asked. Matter can 
Campus." These faults wiiI har:n fut- he transacted through third part 
ul'e support more than the aapathy .For God's sake pll!ase return it. Loc:: 
of the ~tudent body. They are: (1) er 1454. 

. --~. "'..., .. -, 
• 4 ." • 

Clarke and Donstein's 
Fighting Team 

-has already won high praise for its 
fighting spirit and adroit playing on the 
gridiron. 

You will find out what cool keen judges 
of the sport think about your team in the 
remarkable analyses and comments 
written by leadi'ng football authorities 
who write for The Sun. 

No newspaper covers the world of foot
ball as thoroughly as does The New 
York Sun. 

For Sports News & All the News 

Read 

~uu 
NEW YORK 

lo;.ntire Contents Copyrighted 1927 by London Shoo Co., Inc. 

Not T~e Usual Course! 
BROGUES, as presented by London this Fan, 

are really brogues-of the rugged build which 

university men everywhere have been asking for. 

Real he.aman shoes, instead of the ,·.Itin .. hom.l.l types. 

Huskier, chunkier, brawnier. WeIL.balanced, yd 

not too trim. Lool< as though they had plenty of 

backbone - and they have. Comfortable, too. 

You'[[ like them. 

~ .~ 
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Outcome of Manhattan Game a Toss-up 

FOUR victories. o~e tie. and a single defeat is the bright 
cord of the varSIty gndmen thus far but the most diffi
cult part of the schedule, consisting of Manhattan and 

Haverford is yet to come. John Kieran, sports editor de luxe 
of the Times, we believe is a bit premature in "handing an 
assortment of bouquets to what seems the best City College 
team since football was re··established on the Lavender 
Campus." Far be it from us to berate the varsity, but a true 
statement of the facts might be useful. 

Manhattan.possesses a really powerful team. Boasting of 
a sweeping and bewildering offenHive, as is manifest by their 
immense scores, the visitors should prove a hard nut to crack. 
In the last three games the Green talliedd 11)8 points, and 
this against teams that are stronger than Upsala and Gall
audet. Captain Neal Cohalan, the Manhattan trump card, 
triple threat man and Frank Meriwell generally, should also 
deserve a goodly amount of watching. By resorting to a de
ceptive passing attack, and with N. Cohalan and Draddy as 
the principals, the Green has in that its most effective offen
sive weapon. Draddy, who also plunges, O'Gorman, veteran 
roving center and brother John Cohalan might alsQ cause 
Doc Parker some apprehension. 

On the other hand, the Lavender possesses a speedy but 
clever backfield who should prove more than a match for the 
older and larger Green quartet. Les Barckman, is still fondly 
remembered for his spectacular 70 yard run in the opening 
play la~t year and with added experience should at least 
make the same fine showing that featured the contest in 1926. 
Goldhammer, Bienstock and Cohen will most likely find diffi
culty in breaking up the Manhattan passing attack, because 
of their small stature. Targum, because of his height, might 
be used to advantage. On the ends, Joe Tubridy and Hank 
Rosner should stop the fleet Cohalan on intended excursions. 
Joe deserves full credit for the excellent work in the game 
against the Capitol City boys: Captain Johnny Clark and John 
.Elterich on the baSts of their showing this season will furnish 
more than enough opposition to the Manhattan forward wall. 
As far as scoring prowess i;'! concerned, the Lavender need 
not bow its head in shame. T,he Lavender is further aided in 
having encountered the wary R.. I. State Eleven last week, 
the a<).vantage lying in the fact that while the GGreen met 
minor class teams the College eleven gained in experience by 
encountering strong opposition. Taking everything' into con. 
sideration, the St. Nick pigskin chasers. are going to have their 
hands full this Saturday but should came out on top. 

Real Spirit 

AREAL treat was furnished in the Gallaudet contest b~ the 
fine manifestation of spirit on the part of the Capitol 
City supporters. Although handicapped by being mute 

and deaf, over three hundred visiting rooters, earnestly sup
ported their representatives by silent cheers, effected by 
finger motions and other gesticulations. While on the subject 
of spirit we might chide the Lavender's loyal sons for their 
failure to respond to Dave Coral's exhortations to sing. The 
absence of a Glee Club is well seen when it comes to the stu
dent body trying to gurgle "Lavender". But a few bold spirits 
engage and the rest come in on the first words of the chorus 
.and then die out. A bit more co-ordination would be desirable. 

Our Strong Junior Varsity 

Regardless of the poor showing made thus far by Coach 
Drieband's charges, the Jayvee deser;'es much credit and 
should receive more kindly treatment. Taken individually, 
the players could prove a match even for the College varsity 
hut the changing of plays every week results in a weak team 
as far as o:fense is concerned. In order to prepare the varsity 
with the type of play, the former is to encounter on Saturday, 
the 'red shirts' must learn a new set of plays every Monday. 
Confusion and uncertainty is a consequentical result of this 
practice. Among those outstanding, are Captain Vance" a 
POWerful tackle, who is indeed welcome when Elterich and 
Clark graduate. Timiansky, from Morris, is another find and 
should augment Doc Parker's reserves next year. Shiffman, 
a natural oall player can be used either at the pivot post or at 
a wing position. Rosenweig and Grant are also potential 
strongholds. In the backfield, Greener. a fine punter, Hyman, 
a shifty and clever back, and Guiterman, a strong line plunger 
a.n~ .defensive player, conclude the enumeration of poten
tialItIes for next year's varsity. 

The Knickerbockers 
DANCE ORCHESTRA 

- Directed by ARNOLD SHAW --

2520 I Madison Ave. Lehigh 

CHEM SOCIETY CONTINUES 
PHOTOCHEMICAL SYMPOSIUM 

College r,J ndergraduates 
Don't Lead Wild Lives 

(Continued from 'Page 1) 

Talk on Inorganic Photo- tivities. 
graphic Chemicals to Fea
ture Tomorrow's Meeting 

Inorganic Photographic Chemical:!. 
the second $ubj~ct in the Photochem
istry Sympo~illm of the Baskerville 

Chemica! Society, "'iI! b" diseussctt 
tomorrow at 1 p. m. in room 204 of 

the Chemistry building. Joseph Gre
c'nspan '29 will Ic~d the discussion. 

This talk is one of a series on th~ 
Photo-chemistry of Photogl"::phy, cf 
which a differ{'nt phasE' is diRcllssed 
each wE'ek. Last Thursday Josenh 
L. Goldberg ';JO spoke on 1'he His
tory, Thwry and P~'actice of Photo_ 
graphy. Thc· talk served as an intro
duction to th" sympcsium, 'and super
ficially covered the field which th-:
following speakers will cover in de. 
tail. The talk outlined the history and 
theory of Photography, explainf'd 
such proces~s as reduct;~on, inlten
"ification. and toning, some of which 
were demonstrated. 

Four bourg of lhe day are con
sumed in travel 'ind meals. Evenings \ 
are genera!ly spenl in walking,! 
talking, reatling and other social I 

means usul\JllY parlor activities. 
Saturdays are lIt a prclII\lium, whnt 
with a late bed s';ssion in the morn
ing, a football gnmc in the after
noon, and a play or party at night 
not mentioning the various ablulive 
ceremonies. 

One of the answers to the ques
tionnaire ran as follows: 

The remainder of my time is spent / 
in traveling home (one hour), read
ing, walking, study (and avoidance 
of study), day dreaming, pessimistic. 
refl~ction, writing. for my own satis-j 
fac~lOn, fUTth~rmg' rela;t.onshtp, 
keeping a large correspondence, vital 
and irrelevant conservation, scant /1 

exercise of ball playing infrequently, 
eating and sleeping a minimum, and 
I don't worry about the future. In 
all a useless existence thus far. I 

In th,' talk, tomorrow Mr. Green_ COLLEGE HALFBACKS 
span will explain the use of various AMONG SCORING ACES 

I 
inorganic chemi("als, used in phot.o- __ _ 
graphy and ouliine the the"ry under- (Conti1l1<ed from Page 1) 
iying their use. The talk will" bc dem- _ 
onstrateu. The following additional among thc first tpn. 
511bjects in the symposium have bcen The fir"t ten leading scorers, with 
c1ecided upon thus far: tneir ("ollege positions follow: 

"OrgaJ~ic Photographic Chcmicals". Player--Coilege Pos. Tmal 

An extremely new 
overcoat! Doublo. 
breasted, slightly form
fitting, with slash pock. 
ets. A distinctive model. 

Pace 3 

The smartest suit in 
town! Extra.wid~ 
peak lapels, flaps on 
vest pockets, and tabt 
on waist band. . 

A STf.{U new stock embracing· Single-breasted fly-ironc or 
~tron-thr.ough box coats, the new 2 and 3-but-

·tDn $¥VS, and our exclusive TRIMTUX 
Tuxedos, starting at $27.s0 

tBLUlWBEAG 
9lB£oc~ 

104 CAfi'llfAL .!iT. 
co~. F'O~.sYTH ST. 

OPE.N . 

Al Richman '29. Lane, Dartmouth H.B. 101 

"Color Photography'. Joseph L. Rolpke, Penn Statc H.B. 7/j ~t===================:.-=-=-=-=-=~~--::-=-=-=-:..:::...:-: 
Goldberg '30. Boath, Pittsburgh F.B. G2 

"Industria! Applications of Photo· Coltart, Maine F.B. 60 PURCHASE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
graphy' .. Edwin Goldsmith '29. Connor, N.Y.U. G.B. 56 ' 

"Photoeynthesis". A. R. Goldfarb Barckman, C.C.N.Y. H.B. 52 II 

'28. CohaJan, lrianhuitan A.B. 52 . 
Initiation speeches will be assigned Bienstock, C.C.N.Y. H.B. 40 I 

to prospective mcmbers at the start I Ellis, Tufts G.B. 4!l ~ 

TO " 

Wqr (!tumpun 
- NOW 

of tomonow's meeting. Williams, Conn. Ag. H.B. 49 i 
----- ~~~========~======~~~~~~==~~ 

$1.00 FOR THIRTY-SIX ISSUES 

Chesterfield 
smokeft don't change 

with the faddom 
•• •. but watch how other smokers are changing to C~terjield/ 
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BIOLOGY SOCIETY CONTINUES 
MEDICAL HISTORY SERIES 

HistorY' of Modern Mjljdicine 
Is Topic for Tomorrow's 

Lecture 

The spries of lectures under the 
general title of "The History of Med· 
icine" will be continued tomorrow Ull. 

der the auspices of the Biology So~-

GERSON '29 IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF I. C. C. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ganized last semester chiefly because 
of the conflict between speakers se· 
cured by various organizations, but 
the Council accomplished very .little 
materially and was little heard of. At 
the beginning of this semester sev· 
eral clubs again felt their activities 
hemmed in by the lack of cooperation 
among the various organizations of 

iety. The phase of the wpic to be diS'" the College, and a lre-organization 
cussed tomorrow wiII be on Modern wa:; recided upon. 
Medicine. As a second part of the --------------
program, a demonstration of cast 
making wiI! be given by two members 
of the Society. 

The met'tmg will be held in room 
319 at 12:30p. m., but if as large an 
oudienc~ presents itself 'as appeared 
two we"ks ago when the Society first 
inaugurated this medical series, the 
audience will be conducted to room 
:315 w!!cre more space is at disposal 

CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS 
PRACTICE FOR FORDHAM 

Coach Orlando Supervises 
Daily Practice Sessions 

in Stadium 

THE CAMPUS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1927. 

MOMENT MUSICAL 
Margarett~ Matzenauer and the 

ERRATUM 

In last Friday's lissue of The 
CampuB, it was erroneously 8tat(.-d 
that the current issue of Mercury 

Symphony Soc:lety had been banned from every branch 
of the College except one. It was 
further stated! that the pril\clple 

l. Symphonic Variations •..... Dvorak charge stated that the principle 
2. Aria, "Ah Perfido" ........ Beetno'len magazine by the various other 

Mmme. Matzenauer branches was indecency. 
3. Overture, "Le Corsair" .. Berlioz The facts of the case are as fol. 
4. Voce di donna (Aria', from low8: Mercury was refused sale at 

"Gioconda") Ponchielli one of the branches by the Assistant 
Mmme. Matzenauer Directo\' in charge. The reason 

5. Symphony No.4, in D given was that the "smutty aspect" 
Minor .............. Schumann of the isuue made it unfit for 

Madam Matazenauer sang two circulation in a coeducational 
arias at the New York Symphony division of the College. I Further. 
concert last Sunday afternoon, "Ah more, Mercury does not circulate 
Pertido" by Beethoven, anel "Voce freely at one of the other branches 
di donna" from Ponchlelli's "Gio- because the editors have been un· 
conda". Her voice is a pure, smooth able to make a satisfactory arrange· 
contralto but there is a nl)ticeable ment with the Student Organization. 
lack of force behind it. Where a 
powerful forte was needed, especially 
in the Beethoven aria, she was at a 
loss. The Ponchielli !number Was 

at least one modern master. 

Practice for th(' Varsity and Fresh· much more suited to her manner of 
men cro~s·country teams is being held singing. It is the kind of music 

trace th'J methoda and di~coveries of daily in the Stadium at 2 }J. m. un. that requires soft, delicate shad in!; 
Hurgeons and physicians during the d 

The phase of the topic to be set 
forth tomorrow will be on Modern 
Medicine. Members of the club wiil 

Schumann's famous Fourth Sym. 
phony, playw, as intended by the 
composer, with{lut pause between the 
movements, was used as a suitable 
closPi ifor a program 1ihat proved. 
l"ritz Busch's ingenuity in making 
a .. interesting and balanced arrange· 
ment of numbers. 

ninl)teellth and twentieth centuries. del' the ~upervision of Coach Tony an that is exactly Madam Matzen· 
Orlando. auer's strong point. 

The College harrierR are preparil'g More interesting than the two 
arias 'Was Ithr rchestral (part of 

to meet the strong Fordham Univel" the program. Dvorak's Symphonic 
sity hill and dalers, on Saturday, Variativtls, consisting of twenty. 
Nov. 5, at the Van Cortlandt Park seven short variations on a theme, 
course. This meet will be the second all in the form of Bohemian folk 
intercollegiate run of the season for dances, commanded attention 

ugliness throughout, but always 
the Lav.,,,der and Black team. In thf' art. It is a pity that Dvorak could 
hard.fought triangular meet held n not have been born thirty years 
wpek ago over the park course, the later than 1841; we might have had 
College team placed second, being 
nORed o"t by Lafayette. 

A. H. 

c. & s. 
up·to.date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

Hamilton Place and 138 Street 

NO MATTER HOW MUCH I 
YOU LEARN 

YOU KNOW ONLY SO ~IUCH AS YOU 
REMEMBER. Your mind wlll obey you 
just In proportion to the requirements 
you place upon It It you give It a chance. 
You can always remember it you train 
YOUr mind to serve you when and as you 
want it to serve. You ('an think and talk 
better and clearer with training that 
wlll tske but a tew minutes ot your 
tlme. Prot. M. V. Atwood, tormerly ot 
the N. Y. College ot Agriculture at 
Ithaca, now Editor ot Utica Herald·Dls· 
patch wrote: HI have all memo17 courses 
and yours I. best ot lot. You owe It to 
the publlc to publlsh It In book torm." 
In response to this and oth~r demands 
this course bas been issued in a handy 
llttle volume to fit your pocket' and the 
cost Is but Three Dollars postpaid untll 
December when Five Dollars wl1l be the 
price. 

LIFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y. 

WHY GOD MADE HELL 
Do you know why? It )!OU don't, you 
should learn NO\V-at once. One review
er has said: ""7'h.en Dante. went to Hen 
he must have steered clear or the roast
ing a11paratus........ it remaIned for Dr. 
Sauabr'..th to Interestingly and fearsomely 
des(>ribe the nethe!' regions." Over 
2,000.000 have read It. Why n0t you? 
One Dollar postpaid. 
LIFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y. 

12 PENCILS WITH NAME 
PRINTED IN GOLD, 60C. 

assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black 
lend, postpaid. Cases tor sIx pencils. 
::\Iorocco, $1; leather, 75c.; imitation 
leather, SOc. 

LIFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.V. 

Young men's suits cram full 
of value--

And why;> 

R. P. Woolens - the best 

from both sides "f the Ocean. 

R. P. Tailoring - no better 

than the most expensive cus. 

tom work. 

R\ P. styles - smart, with. 
O?t being tricky. 

Three perfectly good rea. 
sons. 

The best; of everything C. C. 
N. Y. men wear. 

ROGERS PEET COMPAN"? 
Broadway Broadway Broadwl7 
at Liberty at Warren It 13th St. 

Herald 8q. New York FlfthAvl. 
at 35th 8t. City at 411t st. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boston. Masaacbusflttll 

---------------------

The Luxenberg Sack 
Suit has won its wide. 
swead po pU,larity 
nmong college men 
through strict adher· 
ence to a distinct st;le 

$34.5() to $42.50 

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro. 
37 Union Square, New York 

The men who will probably starl 
in Saturday'S race are: Frank Hy. 
BPS '2!l, Morris Peltzer '20, Rob 
Maul'nwycr '28 and Sam Halisband 
'2H. Karp, Laznl'owit7., G(!IJCl't, DIu

gatz and St!\(lfeldt of the class of '30 
wiII also start. 

All ireRhmen interested in eros,. 
country running are r('quested to reo 

,port to C.oach Orlando for the try. 

louts for the yearling team. Tryouts 

I will be held Thurs. at 12 in t!le 
~~~~~~_~~_~_~_~_. __ ;;;;;; ___ ~ Stadium. 

LUNCHTIME------

Daily the best tele
graphic news of college 
fo.otball squads
Sundays-unrivaled 

-- A brisk walk over the ridge and down Hamilton 
Place to the LIBERTY. A promptly served, but leisurely 
eaten meal. A saunter back to College - That's Lunch! 

• news storIes of all 
-- SPECIAL LUNCH SOc. __ _ 

SOUPS: - Minestrone - Chicken _ Vegetable 
ENTREES 

Curried Lamb. Boiled Rice -- Baked Sausage".. Beans 
Veal Kidney, Sautee Mushrooms - Veal Cutlet, Spaghetti 

Beef ala Mode, Corn Fritters - Fri~d Halibut 
Navel Corned Beef, Cabbage - Shrimp ala Marinara 

Roast Loin of Pork (Special)-- Large Oyster Fry 
Fried Mackerel - Fried Filet of Sole, Bacon 

Desserts --- Cc>ff;ee or Milk 

THE LIBER TY 
REST A URANT 

II and Rotisserie 
3 HAMILTON PLACE !'lEAR BROADWAY 

Edgeworth 

makes your 

pIpe 

"do its stuff" 

11 

I 

Saturday's games. For 
sports news complete, 

,'" . accurate, ialf-

Ev.ery day in the week 
READ 

ID4t Ntm InrIt Wimtn 

- .~ 

Volume 4 -----
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reality!" 1 
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the gatheri 

Head Coach 
n di~cussien 
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rifice of th( 
minding the 

tor was jus1 
ball as any 

that counts, 
asserted. "A 

went on to 
strOi'lg, fast, 
ing to be a 
teams are 
asking for th 
in behalf of 

coach stated 
game was a 
attitude. "Th 
and we want 
fight," he to 
can bring vic' 

Ally DreibB 
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